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price. This crop is rapidly comv
dro
hla
broth.
1
anna.
wv.jviii U mm vaf svvtuL WOTW illUULt'U LIWCX IU a?MUU' Ferdinand and John, all died there ing Into prominence ln western Kantho name of Mrs. Miller, which was m$i in connw- - within a few weeks of one another sas and Nebraska. It Is an expensive
crop to grow nnd a crop lailiire
ot cholera.
ke,
tinn wifh rha- j,nntPnf. .
cima
runic tusivilllS Ctl lliai
means great loss, but the crop, esjie-dallMrs Ann H Manning perfected a
OW
in Dwarf broom corn, seems
and reaper, thus anticipating HcCormick'l ami Hus- - King Pedro, the people, faarful that well Bulled to dry land farming
.
In the more favorable seasons
disaster might come to him If he re- ley! inventions by 17 years.
mained In the palace of the Necessi- - the crop yields well and Is very profit
dades. petitioned him to leave it. He ab!e to ;row
In Kansas laccnariM sorghum, or
did so nnd his reign was happy and
cane, is grown extenalvalu tnr rnr
brouR"t
to
"Perlty
his
subjects.
The first hull fight I saw in Mexico was
I anally t..e onl is Fown broadcast
I
a
sight. How any nation
and we roil is Ut nnd nut no Hfu

a

J K Pame. who la a gradual- - 4
the Kansas astrlrnltural rollete and
who f..r the past fourteen ?eara ha
been In charae of the lr- - farming ex
perlmenl alatlnn f east.rn r'nlo
ra.lo. a.lvlpe that he has found numerous rases in which alfalfa la doing
ell on the uplands of eastern
ftae rase
railo and western Kansas
Is limited wrrr- - one n.an Iti that wr
las iio acres of alfalfa which
was win mi aandv land two years
ago. ar.d Is now doing well, a'th' uah
t
seeding was laid on freshly
the
whlrii had been flne.l
broken 'o.
'.wn with a dlak harrow Other
1e',s in the same county are reported
which are growing on ilai land and
ibis shows that ilfalf.x will thrive nn
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BIG CROP WAS GROWN

A

Montana
cured
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In

Farmer Tells How He
Qushe;
Wheat to the Acre.
Slaty-Thre-

a lato nun. her of the

Se
of

e

'':l.an.tnan. Ira

L

'

uraln.
The groun
was plowe.l last
fall with
reversible disk plow and
spring I went crosswise of the
furrow.-- with a bush or brush harrow
made by boring eight
holes
in a stick about ten te. t long and putting ln tome good fiat willow bushes.
I used
a stick about six Inches in
liani'ter fur the head piece, put on
four horses, put a boai-.- i arrows on top
of willows, get on and ride I also
us. it on my hay meadow every spring
to pulverize anj spread tho manure;
it works fine.
'The piere of wheat was Irr. gated
twice the first time about the twentieth or June, the second time about the
twentieth of July Mow the aals bar.
rowing the ground got was what I did
l,i. iv...
u.r ...i,.--, " iiimrow ot.
"...i
in. ground
r.,M,..i
na-u..li
on.i it - - - - .
'
luera
perhapi
is
no forage iron" ml" . n"
V
,
.,
,
.
. ,
"
j
i
i
ror growing ln Kansas
auap.e.i
i usen n Binóle U1SK,
that ,,.v u
will yield as much fornge In a single new Kentucky drill seven feet wide,
Eeason as cane, planted as stated to put the grain ln with
Anyone
tete. At the Kansas station, in would say I did not harrow enough,
but the crop grew Just the samo
1903. 7 7 tons of cured
3
were eacurad at a tingle rutting, and hush.
to the acre of good, plump
It la possible ln some season, by wheat
I
am plowing tho piece of land
seeding early, to rut two crops
ágata 00W and will put the grain ln
Botli the saccharine ..n.i
charlne sorghums are mu. h alike in next season the same as last spring,
the time of planting, habl's of growth and will report next fall again. If nothNeither crop will start well In ing happens.
the spring until the soil Is warm and
"Wo are having a fine fall to do
either crop has the capacity to remain plowing;
ground
th
being wet
dormant for a consld rabie period enough."
during a drought and then to rjulcklv
renew its growth when the conditions
GENERAL FARM NOTES.
are again favorable. rk,,h crop!(
are
great exhausters of
This at asnn the corn fodder should
and"
."pTSl of
be especially precious.
7.u m"
tr.,n
,v I'M. lallv.
An ounce of doing Is
reputation of being hard" on in.- than a round of Intending. worth more
the
land
lie kind but firm with the colis and
It Is tho general report that
wheat lie tliem with strong halters.
and other crop? do not grow as well
Few farmers give the legs anrMeet
after kallr-corand cane as after Of their hordes sufficient care.
.
.
. .
'or:, unit ft fa .u.,A.t
Warm wheat for
'.....-- . i mat me n
makes
Jurlous effects cf the sorphum crop the biddies shell out breakfast
the eggs.
ClSSa stables and good floors are a
served for several seasons These re nccessiey to sound feet
and legs.
ports nave not been fully tested Si
Olve the calves plenty of good clean
the Kansas station.
bedding and be sure there Is sunlight
in their quarters.
The leafless tree that must anBwer
How Bilkers Are Made.
as a MaehlBS shed Is tho Implement
If a horse It overloaded or so
ex dealers best friend.
.
m ..
.
hlusted tlmt ho Fresh air Is all right for the hone.
and In ihi
t,.
ia woippea
.
sw
and
.
,. not wnen It. l . lifted through knot
.. L.
urged to go be
bo,,,,
tarta .00
Is
,h" ÍT ,f
violently and WuSlá
f"
r.
aaaálZZL.
" ...i.-. . ..
ue an old ax or s
,,aim m
::::' -- .'"u we 1......
but
the bone In small
,.
mis
.i,.. nlh
kafir-corn-

mm
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dieting
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Brutal
Bull Fights
in Old
Mexico

IMUf,

aJULliO,

sanction it is hevond me. l ie noor
skin nx I Carlos hushed
at th.
.... .....ti.i
.. .. J
uv
1
..J.'
i
I.nr
nor.-e-s
fr....l into tne
lorccu
battle con- ""url"" uiih lne Patace, and an
etitutc one argument against the sport, ever
.rt'at üb3
his ministerial
advisers
if there were no other.
that he Intended to take up his abode
On a Sunday afternoon evervone goet luel"e. and there King Carlos was
murdered, and his eldest son also was
to the ficht. iust as manv in this
"
'slain by foes of the government Ana
go to the hall game. But give me the hall now the whole
royal family has been
game every time.
banished.
The native neon is at the fitrht. ruttine
By E. C. THOMPSON
up poMibly his last cent to see- it and veil
D0ES 'SCULPTURE IM &NUW
himself hoarie.
have seen torn tatusa ,ULU oats
...
.." v. a Dainmori woman
in i u D.t
the arena and go cmy as any baaeball fan when the horses, m.n
Wh0
Made
a
H"
Ven"s
and bull
0" HerLawn- go into
heap and there is a chame of blood's being spilled.
wcni 10 a ngm 'o "atury myatif as to actual eonditíona and to sec
Haltlmore,
Md
"Sculnturlne" i,.
if there was any chance for the dumb bmtes, and was convinced
that it snow I. a Pe diversion of Mrs. Jam.
is purely n one-aidaiTair.
if.
i Akehnrct --"or
of Doctor
Ak
The hull has no chante, nnd it seems to realize its
predicament in a
hurst, 4045 Park
short time and tries to is. ape its tormentors.
Heights avenue
I saw one in his agony jump clear over the inner wall
who recently Shod
of h0 arena
eled a snow god
showing plainly that he did not want to fight.
dess on her from
horse,
old
The
and worn out from work and abuse, blindfolded
lawn that attract
on on,
eye only, the one nearest the bull, is the worst sufferer of
thetn
ill
I
.
TT
111 to carry DM . .
tlon.
The only
ne is componen
rider as long as he can stand up nftei
falling quality ot
licing gored by the maddened bull, nnd if not injured mortailv
is reserved
Mrs.
Akehurst't
to be sent in again at some future date.
statue" is that li
As to the men, they have shields to run behind when
refuses to retain
the bull gota toe
the form she
dangerous. When there they are jutt as, safe as those
in the bleachers
gives It, but un
They stay there, too, until some other fellow attracts the
aer tne glow ol
bull to MM
ttie noonday sun weena teara r ...
other part of the ring, then bravely walk out again to help
.
some one else u
umiriiriidB.
out of the same predicament.
Mrs. Ak hurst does her snow mod
Croat sport ! And you see some of our women from
the states attend-in- g ellng by the light of an electric arc In
front Ot h.T .W n ni la ...!..
recn.lnrly, enjoying it with ns mud, zest and laughter
as the native mm v.hn
a,
making heroes of the performers!
, au.
. an.i
heslve which tt I.
C3
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Compel
Removal of
Woman's
Hats in
Church
tr ROY
ir lliem.

"Ple.se don't aay anything abou.
that thing," ..Id Mrs. Akehur.t depre
There sVghi to bo a law passed com- ratlnalv.. . when asked --.h...
"""i ub anow
pelling the
to remove their hats in godde... "It is Juit a little diversion
ail my own
Indeed. I have lots of
churches and public meetings.
fun playing In the mow. making
inn,
How would it look for men to
wear oymph. and thing, like that; but. really. II Isn t anything
their hats in church?
worth ..,klng
The hats not only obstruct the view of
'
iien it 1.
T
the preacher nnd
g
singers, but powdery It la Imponible to do an- .11
kl.. " ssvji.
prevent the sound of (he voice from
reach- - luinf
Mrs. Akehumt took a rnilPaav
ing the persons behind them.
sculpture several years ago and turnWomen should consider this and know ed out some remarkably
clever designs. She U also talented sa a
that their ugly
.ketch
nnd
hats are nuisances; they encour-ag- e
selfishness and cause the men to low
At the present price of egg.
iB,
respect for the hsts and the worsen that
owner of the hen who lays one is
dls
posed to do the cackling.
wo-ne-

good-lookin-

coal-scutt-
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1
hardly be anv raaaiaxl1SÍ!
T"m ,heU Wa,'r wUb
-S
,
There are few n en
Iv
on
alftes. eoWs .ystem.
.
.
.
- t.i. .u - v. lo.ioin
nrm pat '
...
c. ,.
rP ,,nl hou'
LV HUHt.
rloualy use the wkta
ft
driver ippean to believe that It is .he hens under the barn, where the wind
sweer. through, fearfully told. Thess
SSCWpaalttMSW
of
loud voice aid are
the folk, who are sure hen. don '
much bluster, while other.
pay
mo.t freely when angry, the re.uít 2
The profit on the dairy farm do
pends up.,n the economy of prodll(.
n me nor.e
'.on ana teeaing The latter does not
mean atlngy feeding
Often thl. It
B10.1 expensive.
Getting Ego. Regularly.
Do not put a handful
During very cold weather It I. absoof salt i tDt
feed bo,
Pm
or,ck or u
lutely necessary that th.
gathered several time, a day for If íh. waalt In a convenient place where
they .re left In the n,. they
m" he,p
to 11
"Pt
hw
h" "SntS
It.
..nan. .re
to he rre.
.
,r- . aa- in." Tl
-.h.,11
A
I.rert
111
tnire
estlng I. very often formed by
hen. inc alraln nt.... .or,nS . a milk
retting their first taste of egg. from
ynu
luicer
ould lm.glne. It doe. not in.n
eating cracked one wj.ich ha.
seem ao
froen
ong
between
the birth of . rUf
the ne. t.
once you ai.rt to rsaí

ni'n

.
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S10ANS
LINIMENT
gives instant relief from rheu
matism, lumba-gsciatica, ne-

o,

uralgia, croup,
sore throat, tonsilitis, hoarseness and client
pains.
atnwa'a book nn
hnraM, rattle, afceew
and poultry Mai
Irse. Adalraaa
Dr. Zarl 8. Sloan.
a, Ü.8.A.

PERFECT HEALTH
Tatt'i Pala keep th syateaa In perftci
They rrga X th BuwrU ami produce

orAar.

VIGOROiS BODY.
Caraakk headache, coaaUpathM and malaria.
A

Tuff's Pills

two-Inc-

ondi-Hons-

cane-fodde-

' i,

Wilmh

It.e.t.-in-

Whlttea of Fishtail. Mast tells how be grew C3 bush- k of Stasia to the acre with light Irrigation. Mr. WMttea says:
Yours received In regard to the

ng

,..,.

.

"l boupr"

PtioM.25o.,50c.41.00

HOW
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CPOch-maki-

St

It t
tie of Sloan 'a Lmimcnt fir the
quinsy sore thru.it and it cured
me.
I shall always keep a
bottle in the house."
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Cwtd Quinsy Sore Throat
f
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preparation of the
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provided a i r ;. r
has been texde and

The men who have sucre d
bel
w i"i
.lcirrlgate.i aifaifa have j re
are
Ian I well
nd t1
it when an abundan' supp'i of m i.
ture w ns present
Itiimr ha
mat
w
h success
as late a.-- Augu!
loweí
upon land wbl h ha.) been
e.ir.i and kept free from w. Is unll
the time of seeding With perferl
g rmtnatlon and perfect soil ron. II
tlna ene pound r.f alfalfa seed !!'
produce rnsmgii plants to royer an
acre of land but many haie recom
fifteen to twenty pounds ar
arre Thi amounts sown wnlrh have
given t(. best results on .;rv land
pounds
hr.n from three to
ef srre And It la
that
from five to
pounds of giwal seed
will gtv better rc ulta thai, larger1
uuantl'les
because all extra alfatfs
plant
not needed are we-.which
w...ik.ii 'he plnt'ts that surilve the

ice-cre-

.r--

I

I

Professor Pa ne saya;

t,xs
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s

üoi

ground

to

i

i

type of

elertlon of

i

"Cured

rc ut
writing
tn i u
that I had a neuralgia pain i
my arm fur live years, and I
used jour Liniment for one
week and was coxuptcUty
cured.
I recommend jrour
very highly." Mai.
J M tiaaw, i2t6 Mandc.iU
St.. New l trican, La.
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GR0V' ALFALFA ON DRY LANL

SORGHUMS
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Marked

Many TngecHei.

Many Useful

Inventors
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Embryo

TO

THE

MOON

Man at

Convinced Officer He Wax
tending to His Duty.

Last

At-

This Is the stnrv of one of the mem.
beis of the Massachusetts Naval Re
serves On the second nisht of the
cruise of the 8au Francisco one of
the amateur tars was on watch The
night was dear, and myriads of stars
twinkled in the sky. but there was no
moon Suddenly the reserve sang out.
... ih, ,,..... 'VA
here away? asked
th officer of the deck
Far. far
away." replied the would tie
man
When the officer had recovered from the shock occasioned by
this unsoumanllke answer he looked
over the rail ln the direction
by the reserves linger, and
then he had another fit "What "a the
matter with you?" growled the officer.
"Can't you recognize the rlainar mnoa
nen you see It?" "Moon! moon!
stammered the embryo sea dog
1
beg your pardon, sir!
Then
he
Shouted, as if making amends for hie
error, "Moon ahoy!"
'

man-of-war'- s

lndl-catc-

d

The Glamour of the Shaw.
"When Dustln Stax was a boy he
would work like a slave carr- int water to the elephant."
"Ves.
And now he works Jus' as
hard carrying diamond aOt kiaeeg to
opera sincera."
Naturally.
"Doti your liuiband go in for golf
asks the caller
No, ihe answers.
"He goon out

tor

It.

It takea more than muihy manner
to make one a minister of the bread
of life.

If You Knew
How Good
are the sweet, crisp bits of

Post
Toasties
v

you would, at least, try 'em.

The food is made of perfectly ripe white corn, rooked,

sweetened, rolled and toasted.
It is served direct from
Ihe package with cream or
nilk, and sugar if desired
A breakfast favorite
I

"The Memory Lingers"
rosTVM

caaasL co .
D..11. .
Uaik,

us,

40
Firs?
FIGHT

HAD THROAT

TROUBLE SINCE
CHILDHOOD
Al TrtttaMrtt fMoW.
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fern.
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arrlae

snfer Tha
ay eh
the ara al aBen
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ii.i
hla
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aj

i

ewr'men

Mr

'Hi

I

afeeat Fa
rina I disidas) te
try, without the
least Mt of hopa that
It would 4a m ana
Mr. Ha Harían) g.Ht
Hut af-- r tak- Ins three battlee I net i aad a aban?
My appetite fit better, ao I kept on,
fiavar dlerouraoed. Finally I eeemed
not to couh ao much and tha palna In
my chaat cot belter and I cou'.J raat at

fak--

m

hei
ff

''aihni.n

a

ainlng "ppr aa a plane
f"
all. ana. aa
Mil iall (lh-uS'l hnla gl'. a hr a trinket ha
hla swae'haart,
Elisabeth
--

Oaf

Kl'

I

.la

la

ir larad tn laava at

v
aa
.' buatnaa
M'niral
t i haa harom- ralary af a
i
plana to ha n
that n!
ahanhaaii that Inlrf.
Sarna
Kualan-- I In tha affair of 'tils t nlinant
Tlia
aval 4a.
rill nat ha teierate-Sianta that "1a )otat un upann .1 'IT- -;r
arllh
ad i.aa
ami
Bril
f .r
ralead th
af
lttr
aha
FlgM " Th kiu-ttl!a
MMA
ba(
hla mar riaf
to pr-till 4n
rarirne th tiinSat anil I. a pr.ml
I am wall new arid e sired of achronlo
tn
al.ppar
Mitu .i - llaia
eugh and eora throat. I cannot tell lha rturn hr f 'naraaaman !irtnlr'it;a.
tn aaaiai
aiiMnf
rajartaj
nf
S
i:ilaaa'n'a
I hoT grateful 1 am, and I aannat In tha
for tha waoVttna ami
p
I im with tr.- - rtura of iha
thank Perwna enough. It has curad minia :irra(amnt
a
Tha enngr-aam- ..
hará doctora have fallad and I talk Bar in tha hareaaea
dr ink anil Sends th allpp- - r tn d'aa
..
I
IT.
I'aeuna wherever I go. recommend It to hih Tha waatalng la
ar- -J
fr m tha h"'ia nv
everybody.
Propia who think they Nlrr.nlaa ta
or4rd
N
n.ilai la or.lar1
EUaabatli a faihT
have consumption battar give It
la aala accaaa In a mmilrif nf th Hml-iuBay oirerlrra in Montreal and laarn
trgnn
ragardlna
Ci aland a intandna
th bamnaaa laava
Nl holaa
h
In Itofitrasl. whr
- warns
TOO MUCH FOR THE CORPSE had
H
to iin admiaalon
him that hla Ufa la tn danger and aa a
fapta an Invitation to paa tt. n a' ' at
Sua q'."aaaa him aa f whathar
Cshibitian of Maannaaa That Calvan-itaBar horn
no aat
hla waJding t ok alara and
tha Dead" Iriahman Into
pr- -r
th- iefactasa. Sha talla lilm that sia
- rr m
maaaaaa
a
a
him
Indignant Lifa.
aha fa
rontalnad
tha altacha of Taaaa to th Britlah
aaylna that If tha
t'nltad
Pon t be mean la your offering," B'ataa it Id mi annaa Taiaa wft.in SD
ahwould loa both Tasaa and
aaid T P. OTonaor. In a plea In Now 4a
Or.g in It dectdaa to take th rreaaug
York for tha Irian causa. "The Irish te Calhoun.
s

at

nt

frr'tt

lt

U

n

Mi

h-

'all

d

'

ran't stand meanness.
"No. no; tha Irish can't stand meanness. Take OCrady's rase. You know.
In Ireland, soma 0 to 70 years ago.
when a poor family larked a coffin
they made the corpse beg for It.
"This "J i turn, alas: sometimes led
to Imiiosture. Thus. Thirsty O'Grady

and bis friends wanted money badly
once, and O'Grady was assigned to
art the corpse. So tbey laid htm on
a bier m.tstde tha door and they upt
a pcata-- piafe bebida him for tha
pennies
As tyOl If fet there, so still, with
urnag stopped
do; i I
an !d
and lnied sixpence Into the plat.
Then she liran to take out change,
A penny, 'uppence, threepence
sbe
took out. and O'Orady couldn't stand
such meanness. Corpse as ha was, ha
said
"'Arrib. now, don't mind tha
chance '
Washington Star.
I

Pemlnina.
Ironworker who haa been
married a couple of years alwaya declared that his first son should be
named Mat. after one of bis bast
friends.
Learning that tha Ironworker and
hla wife had recently been bleaaed
with a charming baby, the friend
smiled all over Bis faca when ha greeted the father on tha street.
"Wall," ba beamed, "bow la little
Mat?"
"Mat. nothing." answered
the father; "it's Mattress." Youngalown
Telegram.
A local

Youns Friend What's this? A 60
horsepower?
Motorist Oh. no!
It's otfly a 12.
'ou might judge by the aixe.
by tha
YounK Friend I went
strength of the smell!

RESULTS OF FOOD.
Health and Natural Conditlona Coma
From Right Feeding.
Man, physically, should ba Ilka a
perfectly regulated machine, each
part working easily In Its appropriA slight derangement
ate place.
causea undue friction and wear, and
frequently ruins tha entire system.
A
educator of Boston
found a way to keep tha brain and
the body in that harmonious
which makea a joy of Using.
"Two years ago," sha writes, "being
In a condition of nervous exhaustion.
1 resigned
my position aa teacher,
which I had bald for over 40 years
Since then the entire rest has, of
(ouree, been a benefit, but the use of
Grape Nuts haa removed one great
cause of illness In the past, namely,
constipation, and Ita attendant avila.
"I generally make my entire breakfast on a raw egg beaten Into fottr
spoonfuls of Grape-Nuts- ,
wife a little
hot milk or hot water added. I like
It azi ram el y , my food aaslmilates, and
my bowels take care of themselves.
I find my brain power and physical
endurance much greater and I know
haa
that the uso of the Grape-Nut- s
ccntrlbutad largely to this result
is wife feellnga of gratitude that
I write Uiia testimonial, and trust It
may be tha means of aiding othera in
their search for health." Name given
by Poatum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Read the little book. The Road to
Wsllvllle." In pkgs. "There's a Reason "
ata afcarre lattavf a am
ver
aparara
well-know-

It
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tlaaa
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CHAPTER XVII.

;

It is

ro.

Continued.

Ife snilied "It iaa not a chance,
but a at rtalnty." be aald. "It waas
only agreed last night. England will
march this summer TOO men up the
Peace river. In the fall they will be
across the Rockies. So! They can
tak ' boats easily down the streams to
be
You aak If there will
Oregon.
troubles. I tell you, yeas."
"What time can England make
my
with her brigades,
friend?'' I asked him casually, lie an
swered with gratifying scientlüc precision.
"Vrom Kdrnonton to Fort Colvil'e,
west of the Rockies, it hsss been done
In six weeks, and five days, by Mt
George himself. From Fort Colvlllo
down It iss easy by boats. H takes
the vnyageur three months to cross,
or four months. It would tske troops
twice that long, or more. For you in
the atates, you can go faster. And
ah! my friend. It Iss worth the race,
that Oregon. Believe me. it las full
of bugs of new bugs; 12 news species
I hat discovered and named. It Iss
aometlngs of honor, Iaa it not?"
"What you aay Interests me very
much, air." I aald. "I am only an
American trader, knocking around to
see fee world a little bit. You seem
to have been engaged In some scientific pursuit In thSt country."
"Yess," he said. "Mein own government and meln own university, they
send me to this country to do what
hass not been done. I am insecto-loger- .
Shall I show you my bugs of
Oregon? You shall aee them yess?
Come with me to my hotel. You shall
aee many bugs, such as science hass
not yet known."
I was willing enough to go with
him; and true to his word be did show
me such quantities of carefully prepared and classified Insects as I bad
not dreamed our own country offered.
"Twelve new apeclea!" he aald. with
pride. "Meln own country will glf
me honor (or this. Five years I spend.
Now I go back home.
"I shall not telLjtou what nickname
they gif me in Oregon." he added,
smiling; "but my real name Iss Wolfram von Rittenhofen. Berlin, it waas
last my home. Tell me, you go soon
to Oregon?"
"That is very possible." I answered;
and feia time at leaat I spoke the
truth. "We are bouad in opposite directions, but if you are Bailing for
Europe feia spring, you would save
time and gain comfort by starting
from New York.
It wonld give us
great pleasure If wa could welcome
ao distinguished a scientist la Washington."
"No, I am not yet distinguished.
Only shall I be distinguished when I
have ahown my 11 new apeclea to
niein own university."
"But It would give me pleasure alsol
to show you Washington. You should
aaa aleo the government of thoee
backwoodsmen who are crowding out
to Oregon. Would yon not like to
travel wltk me La America ao far aa

a atraat

I

Ife reached for my pen. il.
toward him a piece nf paper taking
fraaa bis pea feat meantime a eH of
ring T'atng tha latter for a r
ha drW s circle OS Ife piar nf
Now look what I do' " ba aald. aa
I MM over curlnueiy.
"Mee. f draw a
atrslgbt Ilea through the sirria I divida it in half ao t dlvld ft In half
n ' mor, aad make a point
Now I
iiorten my string, one half Oa each
side nf my (nag Hoe I mak ma a half
Irrie only half way round on the
opposite stdae.
). Bow hat I got,
ah? You indretaad hlai?"
Ma pointed In
I a book my heed
tura lo the rude ornammtatlon In the
hll rlaap. I declar tbat than I
ould aaa a reeemblanc betwiaa fee
two dagna'
"It Is euriona," I aald.
"Main Golf It las more thaa nirl-ous- .
s
It las vonderful' I haf two
collected by my own haada.
and 1! spcclea of my own discovery,
yeaa. tn butterflies alone
That Iaa
much Listen It iaa noting! Here
iss the discovery!"
He took a pace or two eii ifedly,
and came bark to thump with his forefinger en the little desk.
"What you aee before you Isa the
sign of the Great Monad'
It Isa
known la China, ia littrmab, tn all
Asia, In all J'.pan. It iss sign of the
great One. of the great Two. In your
hand Iss the Tah Cook the Oriental
symbol for life, for sex Myself, I haf
seen that In Sitka on (Chinese braaaes;
haf aten It on Japanese signs. In one
land and in another land. Hut here
you show It to me made by the hand
of some ignorant aborigine of thl con
Ama-ínula-

-
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I tried the door.
It was not
I flung it wide, and stepped
locked.
within. At first I could not adjust my
eyes to the dimness.
Absolute silence reigned. I pushed open a shutter and looked about me. The rooms
were not only unoccupied, but unfurnished! The walls and floors were utterly bare! Not a sign of human oc-
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On the Stage.
"We've got to get somebody to plsy
this light part."
"Why not the electrician T'Baltl-nor- e
American
Give Defiance Starch a fair trial
try it for both hot and cold starching,
and if yaJ d' n't think you do better
work. In less tine and at entailer cost,
return it and your grocer will give
you back your money.

The Selfish View.
"Do you want cheaper postage?"
"I don't know." replied the men who
considers only his own interests. "I
don't write many letters myself, and
1 don't see why
I should be eager to
make it easier for the men who send
ae bills."
--

Very Tortuous Indeed.
The late Hugh J. Grant of New
York once talked at a political bancupancy existed. I hastened out to quet, about a noted corporation law- r
tha little walk and Innked tin and
"Oh. yea, bes a grand mind." ba
down the street, to satisfy myself that
I had made no mistake.
No, thia waa said. "A grand legal mind. He's got
the most tortuous mind In America."
the number this waa the place.
Mr. Grant shook his head.
Followed by my wondering "A tortuous mind Indeed." he reI made such inquiry aa I
could In the little neighborhood.
I peated. "Why. if he swallowed a
tall, he'd bring up a screw."
could learn nothing.
"Sir," aald I to my friend, at last; "I
Digging Spruce Gum.
do not understand it. 1 have pursued,
There will be a crusade In spruce
feat it aeerus the butterfly haa flown."
So, both silent, myself morosoly so, gum digging In the Maine woods thia
we turned and made our way back ' winter. About twenty men will leave
Skowhegan within a short time to beacross the town.
Half an hour later we were on tha gin gum digging operations near Jack-man- .
Gum baa grown scarce in the
aorks at tne river front, where we
could look out over the varied ship-- 1Bt few year" and the
ring which lay there. My scientifle great that It has become a business to
friend counted one vessel after an- many Maine men. Last year James
other, and at last pointed to a gap Carey, Prank Crontng and Joe Cass
dug 1,300 pounds and sold it all In
In the line.
"Yesterday I wass here," be aald. Maine. It la eatlmated that from
to 100.000 pounds will bo dug this
"and I counted all the ships and thtlr
namea. The steamer Modeste she lay sesBon. Kennebec (Me.) Journal.
there. Now she isa gone."
I pulled up auddenly.
This waa tbo
ship which carried Capt. Parke and
his friend Lieut Peal of the Britlah
navy.
The secret council at Montreal waa. therefore, apparently ended! There would be an English land
expedition, across Canada to Oregon,
Would there be also an expedition by
sea? At least my errand in Montreal,
now finished, had not been in vein,
even though It ended in a mystery
and a query.
com-pació- n,

d11!

"Yea," Commented

My Old

Scientist

Calmly; 'So Strange.

gether."
tinent! On thia continent, where It
did not originate and does not belong!
It laa a discovery! Science shall hear
of It. It Iaa fee link of Asia to America. It brings me fame!"
Ha put hla hand Into a pocket, and
drew It out half filled wife gold
pieces aad wife raw gold in the form
of nuggets, as though ha would offer
exchange. I waved him back. "No,"
said I; "you are welcome to one of
these disks. If you pleaaa.
If you
wlah. I will take one little bit of these.
But tell me, where did you find these
pieces of raw gold?"
"These? They are notlaga. I recollect me I found these one day up on
the Rogue river, not far from my
cabin. I am pursuing a most beautiful moth, such aa I haf not In all my
collection. So, I fall on a log; I akin
me my leg. In fee moas I find some
bits of rock. I recollect me not where,
but believe it wass somewhere there.
But what I Bad bow, here, by a strangerIt iaa Worth more than gold! My
friend, I thank you. I embrace you! I
am favored by fate to meet you. Go
with you to Washington? Teas, yeaa,
I so!"

They

Go To- -

Presently fee two halted, and
The taller kept on to the east,
to the old French town. At length 1
saw him Joined, as though by appointment, by another gentleman, one
whoae appearance at once gave me
reason for a second look. Ho accosted my young Englishman, aad
without hesitation tha two started off
together. Aa they did so I gave an
involuntary exclamation. The taller
man I had seen once before, tha
shorter, very many times tn Washington!
"Yeas," commented my old scientist
calmly; "ao strange!
They go together."
"Ah. you know them!" I almost fell
upon him.
"Tesa last night The tall one iaa
Mr. Peel, a young Englishman; the
other ia Mexican, they aald Senor
Yturrio. of Mexico. Ha spoke much.
Me, I waaa sleepy then. Bat alao feat
other tall one wa saw go back that
waaa Capt Parka, alao of feo Britlah
navy. Hla aaip laa fee war boat
Modeste a One one. I see bar often
featr
whoa I walk oa the rlffer front, there."
lia shook hla bead doubtfully "Per
hapa I make mistake to come by the
I turned to htm aad made soma excuse,
St Lawrence? It would be shorter to
saying that presently I would
CHAPTER XVIII.
go by New York?
Well I haf no
tola him again at tha hotel. Dreamharry. 1 think It ovar, y aaa."
ily aw ever, ho am (led aad took his
The Mleeing Slipper.
"Rut toll me, where did yon gat feat
leave. Por myself. ! walked oa rapid.
leetle thing?" ha asked ma agala
Thar will alwaya remain something ly after feo two flguree, thaa a block
IsMsg
ba aald at woman aa
taking up ia hla hand fee laaa thera Is or ao ahead of me.
rae ea earth - Baufkra.
ilán clasp
I aaw them turn lato a street which
"I traded for K aaaoag fea Crow
Wa pasead tha luacbeoa kour at fea waa familiar to myself. They passed
"
hostelry of my friend Jacques BerUl on, turning from tima to time
prea-tntly-

rndd

i

west-houn-

j

it

eld hmieee af 'fee frearh piaster.
rPMMMM hay aat arad the ahnrt aid
naf'ire w started. I aefewd hita to street which I myself had seen (or
atap to my ron. where I had left mr iha flrei i lasa th previous nignt I
My ay fell ea the rom mod a
with mf
to buey
pipe
I saw 'bat It waa har
top seoally
Sip
aa thy turnad in at th cr?
I racBlted the arrange waralng of tha ga'a which I knew
aad bnorhd at
bemaaee tha avaalng previous. I waa h door whl h I had ntreJ with mf
wairhd! My apart ma at had been ea mytr1u companion'
Mat la my abaeaee. Property of Th dor opxaed wl'hout dlar;
thay both entered
mina had baen tafea.
My
ro. thaa. Ileiana von Rit had her
r'iirbaMon muet bBva fern
Hato! Kag'nnd and Meal o wr tadlae ii ralite la my face
Whs' ia
It
'You forg- -t il aa ronfarrtng hare in Montreal.
sakart the eld man
rung.'"
ma"ar going forward
i son
N
wee
"It la h'ra In wh'ch my g"varnui'-n- t
said I, M mu rtng
Botbir s "
oB' 'rn' d
if- - bjMMI at me dubiously
"W. V
At the moment nothing belter n
then.' I admitted. "I mlan nefbins currad in ni" 'ban ' rai'irn to mf
t
Home one room aad w.nt fray a tin, a
frnm my commode h"r
f
ha ' ikn It. "
serve no puraoaa for me to Herman
It iss of value, perbapef ho la
myself, either la or ot of the apart-maniqui rad politely.
of th baroness and It would
I M no; not of iatrlnslr value. not aid nia to be aran idling about the
'Twaa oely a slipper of white satin, nigliborhood In a city whera there
!iy Rraua of Paris ''
'
was so much rassoa to sunpoaa stran
)nI resolved
gars ware watched.
allpper? Of what nee "
ta
I waa about
It ii long' d to a lady
wait until the naxt morning, and to
to r" irn It. ' I aald. but I fear my tak' my friend Von Rittenhofen witfe.
fa
.iliowed me none too calm
nie. He r.'d not know all tbat !
"ka b man studies for himself hla knaw. yet la case of any accident to
own specialty." mused the old man.
or any sudden coatretempa. ho
"You haf
atudled fee specie bbjMI aarve both aa a witness aad as
any aua
an excuse for disarming
of woman. Once, alao 1."
We walked, my friend mualng and pit ion which might be entertained ro
babbling, myself still anxious and un- girding myself
easy.
We turned out of narrow
The nest day he readily enough fell
Notre Dame street, and tato St. law- - m with my auggeatlon of a morning
ence Main street. As we strolled 1 stroll, and again we sallied forth, at
noted without mueb Interest the mot- - about nine o'clock having by that
e
j ley life about me,
picturesque now time finished a dejeuner a la
with the activltiea of the advaaclng
with Jacquea llertillon, which
I
spring. Presently, however, my Idle to ray mind compared unfavorably
gaze was drawn to two young Eng-- I alth one certain other I had shared.
A sense of uneasiness began to op- llshmen whose bearing In some way
gave me the impression that they b
press me, I knew not why. before I
louged In official or military life, al- had' gone half way down the little
though they were in civilian garb.
street from the corner where we
turned. It was gloomy and dismal
enough at the best, and on this nvorn
Ing an unusual apathy
.1 to sit
upon It. for few of the shutters were
down, although the hour was now mid-- I
morning Something said to me that it
would he aa well for me to turn back.
I might as well have done so.
Wa
passed up the little walk, and I
raised the knocker at the door; but
even as It Round- d I know what would
happen.
There catae to me that
curious fueling which one experiences
when one knocks at the door of a
house which lacks human occupancy.
Even more strongly I had that strange
reeling now,
this pound was
not merely that of unocr uikil rooms
It came from rooms em,ty aud echo
ion after whira I augajeeted
ahout I fee lawn for a tlsae
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Accepting Misfortune.
Maayoa's Bbesraatlsm Beraady rallara
There are many ways of accepting
la the lega, arma, back, stiff or
misfortune aa many. Indeed, aa there polns
swolka Joint. Contalna bo morphtaa,
are geaeroua feellnga or thoughts to opium, curat na or drugs to dea aaa the
naln. It oeutrallaaa tha arid aad dllwe
be found on the earth; and every ona oat
sil rheumatic polaona from th sra-tara. Wiita ITot. MnayoB. 5M aad itW- of those thoughts, every oae of thoaa
pa. Phils.. IX for
aav
ersoa
feelings, haa a magic waad feat trans- vli a. abaolatalr
forms oa feo threshold, fea featurea
and vestments of Borrow. Job would
KTTlMTr V is a decepuv
thousands have It and
have said: "Tha Lord gave, aad tha
"'-w roa
kDO,r
Lord hath taken away; bleaaed be fea TROUBLE
i
want
good resalta yea
name of feo Lord"; aad Marcus ean mak a no mlatake by using Dr.
Barmsnp-Roo- t,
tha greet kidney remAurelios,, per ha pa, "if it bo ao longer
At druggist
In fifty rant and dolallowed aaa to love thoee I loved high edy.
lar elaea. Sample botll by swell frea,
above all. It la doubtless that I may alao pamphkat telling ynn how to find out
kidney trouble.
learn to toro those whom I lora not If yon hava
Dr. quasar a Oa. Wagraawloa. at. T.
yet " Maeterlinck.
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Your Health Depends
On what you eat. If you eat poor food
it is bound to cause you trouble before
long. It does not pay to buy a poor
grade of groceries when you can get the
best grade for practically the same price
it pays in the long run to get the best
by saving your digestion.
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leaves today for
Judge and Mrs. Edward K.
Fny wood Springs
After a visit
Mr.
ami Mrs. J. D. Steele'
Wright
and little daughter, Hon.
at that resort he will goon to
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( has. P. Downs and "Judge"
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in. .rniug from Santa Rosa, where
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agricultural point of view.
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The Alamogordo Sanatorium
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"THE QUALITY STORE."
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MARCH 1st.
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$10.50

SEPTEMBER

1st.

Alamogordo
Sanatorium
Hotel Accommodations
Twenty-fiv- e

Rooms in reserve at this
Special Rate

You need care, attention, supervision, proper

diet, medical attention and control.
Doctor and nurse at your summons. Opportunity of learning sanatorium methods at a
price within reach of all.

Rate Includes Medical Attention and Supervision.
Much cooler and location insures less dust during summer.

Freedom from contagion
and mixed infection.
The Cleanest, Safest Place. Quickest and Surest
Road to Recovory
Do you know a majority secure an arrest or a cure at sanator-ium- s
and that only a small number secure results when shifting about for themselves under all sorts of hygienic conditions.
Patients able to be up and around accepted at a special rate.
$10.50 PER WEEK IN ADVANCE.
Secure Your Room Now.
Tell Your Friends

a

W. R. SALTZQABER, M. D., MGR.
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Russian
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Kdmond
Trotter
an eftcrl lo ser ire the Ituasian's re-- ,
and stand wber" twelve honest a. res. while fields of 30 bushels were more. RIpene In Wisconsin 90 day a
In cap!:
bis i o.u s.. t.
could look him In the far. 8tuart common.
On poorly cultivated fields l
In great quantities In France,
I
Bat
turing ither counterfeiter
be had been employed by but 15 butbelt were reported.
declared
Germany
and all over Europe Sen
turned the proposition .b an and his
hroken-heartewife of the poor
In Foam Lake iSutk.i district lf'0 15 cents In stampt and we will mall
onus. had i.d hat hi client would
I .n to say a few words In his behalf. bushelt of oata to the acre were seou a package giving full culture d
It ad guilty and throw himself upon
Fcr this BgVWtaa I havn received no cured by Angua Robertton. D. McKae
free, or tend 31 centt and gel
atalng
the mercy of ihe court. When tho f.p, and I wouldn't accept one. This
and C. H. Hart, while the average 'in addition to above 10.000 kerneh
eaga was brought
to trial Judge
or man could not tell his own ttory
was S5. la wheat 30 bushels to the unsupaasable vegetable and flower
in., 'list hit client
.smart Into ..
Kor the first time In his life he hat acre were quite common on the newer
teeds enough for bushels of vega
h id changed his mind" and had con- Me does not know a; '.and, but off 15 aerea of land cultibeen arrested
tablet and flowers. John A. Salzer
He
said
the
eluded '" 'ale trial
piece of money from a bad one.
for the past three years George Seed Co., 182 S 8th St., La Crosse, Wta.
I .sslan hgtj disreiard.-.- l his adv1c He ha a wife and family to support." vated
Mr.
E. Wood secured 495 bushels.
and he gW nt 'hmk there was any
At this moment a poorly clad
Jaraea Tray nor, near Regina iSask.)
The Scorcher's Fate.
f
a ins him.
ham
with tears running down her is still on the shady side of thirty.
King See tere, what
f'annibal
The
Whi b the ease was called and the
. ks
Stopped forward. Four half-bushelt of grain last was that dith you served up at lunch?
organijd. I sa-- they were rlnhtoned children were hanging to He had 50,000
Jury
year, hair or wmcn was wneai. nt
The Cook Stewed cyclltt. your maof philanthropltts.
a ehoici
BBf skirts.
The old lawyer took the market value wat 125,000.
taya jesty
He
prodnced
on
ihe trial woman by the hand and turned to.
The lestiuiotiy
he It well satisfied.
The Cannibal King It tasted very
was more than sufficient to convict; tbe Jury as he a!d:
of Strathclair burnt
Somert
Arthur
there did not seem to ha even a
This Is the wife and children of threshed 100 a rea, averaging 25 bushThe Cook Well, he was scorching
.shadow of a rl.an e for tbe prisoner't tha
nfortunate prisoner. May Gag els to the aero. Thomat Foreman, of when we caught him, your majesty -SIf their father Is con-help them
Milestone, threshed 11,000 bushels of ketch.
vlcted thi se children will be leli to wheat, and 3.000 bushelt of flax off
starve and the wife will be compelled 600 acret of land. W. Weatherstone,
Illneaa at the Zoo.
il
to endure th" sneers of all who know
of Strathclair. threshed 6,000 bushels
An unexpected result of the Porta
bar. These cunning detectives have of" oatt from 96 acret
John
guese revolution waa the indisposition
pursued this innocent man to the very
miles of the anímala at tbe Lisbon zoologiof Gillies, about twenty-fivrergt of destruction and It rests with west of Host hern, Sash., bad 180 bush- cal gardens. They all became 111, havyou gentlemen of the Jury to save
els from 3 acres of wheat. Mr.
ing been ao alarmed by tbe bombardhim."
general average of crop waa ment that they refused to eat and
When the old lawyer sat down ser- - over 40 bushels to the acre.
Ben drink.
eral of the Jurors had their handker- Cruise, a neighbor, averaged 45 bushrhlefl in their bun I and were wiping; els to th ncre from L'3 acres. W. A.
important to Mothers
BWSy their t. ars.
There was silence Hose, of the Walderheim district,
Examina carefully every I sttla ot
in the court room ..hen the governthreshed 6.000 bunhuls of wheat from ('ASTORIA, a safe and sure re medy for
ment tttori.ey urore. He bilnkcd a lit- 240 acres, an average of 25 bushelt, Infanta and children, and see that It
tle as he briefly reviewed the evi- lo0 acres wa3 on summer fallow and
Bears the
The Judge made his charge averaged 33 bushels. He had also an
dence.
of
Signature
Bad the Jury retired to a side room.
average of 0 bushels of oata to the In Use For Over
80 Years.
five
deliberating
about
Alter
field. Wni. Lehman,
acre on a
The Kind You Have Always Bought
they cam back end rendered a who has a farm close to Kosthern,
verdict of acquittal. The government had an average of 27 bushels to the
Afraid of Disfigurement.
attorney and detectives were
acre on 60 acros of summer fallow.
She Aren't you going to ask papa
I.
As soon ns the prisoner Mr. Midsky. of Rapid City
(Man.) tonight, George?
was discharged he threw his arms
1,000 bushels of oats from
threshed
He No, dear. I think I'd better
aroun.l his attorney and kissed htm 7
acres.
not. I want to have my picture taken
He then shook hands
on the cheek.
The yield of tho different varieties tomorrow. Yonkera Statesman.
with each of the Jurymen, and bad
of wheat per acre at tho Experimental
they permitted It he would have
Farm, Brandon, was: Red Fife, 28 BEAUTIFUL POST CARDS FREE.
He next embraced his
kissed them.
bushels; White Fife, 34 bushels; PresSend 2o timp for five sample ef enf
wife and klsed her, and taking up
32 bushels; early Red Fife, 27 very best Oold kanboucd, Oood Luck,
one of the children In his arms the ton.
Flower and Motto Pott Cards; beautiful
bushels.
family went out of tbe court room.
tnd loveliest deaigna. Art Poet Card
The crops at the C. P. R. demonstra color
Several days after the trial Judge tion farms at Strathmoro (Alberta) Club, 731 Jackion St., Topeka, Kan.
WM proved up
Stuart came to my office
to expectations, the Swedish
Careful Man.
4)
..'li:biurinuij t l luu nucu ur i.'iu uiv variety oats yielding 110 butbelt to
"Pretty careful, It he?"
that it had been discovered that the the acre. At the farm two rowed bar"Pretty careful. He left a partly
wife and children brought into court ley
went 484 bushels to the acre. smoked cigar In my office the other
as tbe family of the Russian engraver
k
üiiii
Yields of from 50 bushels to 100 bush- day, and a little later sent hit clerk
WIH
were not his at all. Tbey were the
family of another Russian and had els of oatt to the acre were quite around after It."
common In the Sturgeon River Settlebeen borrowed for tbe occasion. The
The greatest cause of worry on
judge put his hand Into the Inner ment near Edmonton (Alberta). But
Qmpsrmiuvttft.
year was uncommonly good and Ironing day can be removed by using
pocket of bis vest and drew out a roll last
the hundred mark wat passed. Wm. Defiance Starch, which will not sUck
acquittal. There wat no difpute of bills.
Craig had a yield of oats from a meas- to the Iron. Sold everywhere, IS on.
about tho guilt of the prisoner. His
"Here," said be, "Is the stuff that ured plot,
which gave 107 bushels and for 10c
attorney did not Introduce any wit- d
d scoundrel paid me for defend20 Ibt. per acre.
nesses and the government attorney ing him."
And people who do aa they pleaaa
Albert Teskev. of Olds fílherta
seemed lo think ho had everything
saw at a glance
that the stuff threahed a
field which yielded seem to get along Just about aa well
his own vay.
pulled out by the Judge consisted of 101 bushels of oats per acre,
and Jo- aa those who are alwaya trying to
When Judge Smart's turn came to
rpeak, he arosr His face wore nn ex counterfeit bills on the INaticnal Shoe seph McCartney had a large held please others.
pression of great solemnity as he and leather bank, and learned that equally good. At Cupar (Saak.) oata
Dr. Pierrr'i Pleisnt Prlltts cur ccntV
mildly said lie bad been retained to the old lawyer came very near being threshed 80 buabele to the acre. On
pation. ( onatination
the mute of many
e
ay g few words In behalf of the un- arrested for passing some ot thlt the Traquatra farm at Cupar, a
diieaae.
Cure the caune and you cure
bogus money. He said he wanted me
plot of Marquis wheat yielded 54 tbe disease. Eaiy to take.
fortunate man on trial.
to catch the rascal and give blm fifbushels to the acre, while Laurence
"The prisoner Is a stranger In a
strange land. He canot understand teen years In the penitentiary.
Barknel had 37 bushela of Red Fife to
Progres In the human race deIt was too late the Russian had
nor speak a word of English. He is
acre. At Wordsworth, Reedcr pends les on getting ahead than on
the
fled to Canada.
wholly unacquainted with the laws of
Bros.' wheat averaged 3314 bushels to helping along.
Copyright by W. O. Chapman.)
the acre, and t. McMillan's 32. William Krafft of AUx (Alberta) threshed
C,OOD nOt SEKKEPKRa.
Th,', wh ,h i Rd
1.042 bushels of winter wheat off li
85
roes n
Blue. At leading grocer 5 ceate.
aerea, or about 03 buahels to tbe acre.
John Laycroft of Dlnton. near High
A woman'a Idea
River, Alberta, had over 1,100 bush- la a man who can of a great financier
straighten out bar
80 She Will Be Hungry Enough te compote some very
expenae account
attractive menus els of spring wheat from 60 acres.
Make Out Good Msnus for
E.
T.
Knlpe,
near
Lloydmlnster,
Hasn't tbat been your experience,
the Coming Week.
Saskatchewan, had 800 buahels ot
too?"
Tbe housekeeper ronfetied that It wheat from 20 aerea. W. Metcalf bad
The methodical family needed
a had, 0 she agreed to fast on Moa over 31 bushela to the acre, while S.
houtekeeper. One of the first ques- day.
Henderson, who was hailed badly,
tions put to her wat: "Are you willbad an average return of 32 buahels of
ing to do without luncheon on Monwheat to the acre.
A Tnrlfty Pensionar.
days?"
McYVhlrter Bros, and John MrBaln,
William A. Mnnron, notary publlr
Of Redvera. Saskatchewan,
Tho elimination of her noonday and pension agent,
had 2&
of Providence. R. I.,
Bushela of wheat to the acre. John Cures all
meal being a form of abstinence that drew 19 pensiona reguUrly
for year
humors, catarrh and
Kennedy, east of the Horse Mills
she had never practiced, the house- Tbe government paid him
about
rheumatism,
relieves that tired
keeper replied that tbe would have
near
Edmonton, from 40
Munton usually kept tha paniton district
to think about It. "Why can't 1 cat certlflcateta of hit clients In the oírte, acres of spring wheat got 1,767 bush- feeling, restores the appetite,
then?" the added.
cures paleness, nervousness,
and executed Quarterly vouchers fnr elt. or 44 bushelt to the acre.
J. B. Vanderburgh, near Day slow,
"Because If you do you will not ,he nemlnnrrs.
One hv
rt
get hungry enough to make OUt lene r died. Mnnron rnntlntixl tn av. Alberta, threahed four thousand butb- builds up the whole system.
Oet it today in araal liqald'form
menus for the coming week," tald agate the vouchers, forging the name elt of wheat from 120 acres. Mr.
01
the employer.
"It la a rule In thin of the pensioner, and usually that ef D'Arcy. near there, threshed ten thou- chtcobted tableta called Saraatabe.
hour to write tbe family bill of fare the identifying wltneesea. He kept up sand and
bntbela (machine
on Monday for the coming week. To the practice until cheeks for 16 dead measure) of wheat from Ave hundred
A Country
rtudy out really appetizing raealt pensionen were regularly coming to aerea, and out of this only sixty acret
for
Girls In New York City
for seven daya ahead a peraon muat hire, betides cheeka fcr three pentlon-er- waa new land.
hungry.
ravenously
t
ho
The ordinary
who had remarrieg and coated te
At Fleming. Saak. A
taltrw Comrtrv tie Ci t, LUt
Interval between mealt It not long, be entitled to them. Among tbe ben wheat averaged 3 butbelt to Winter's
tbe
acre
enough to develop a Gargantuan ap- aflclartee waa Munton'e aunt.
9be and several othera report heavy
petite to on Monday we prefer our grew bar pentlon nnttl KT9. He alte yields. Mr. Winter's crop was not
on
houtekeeper to tklp a meal. The continued to draw for l.ve yeare tbe ummer fallow, but on a piece
of land
hungrier ahe gett tho more active her penalon of hit titter after the bad broken In 1882 and tald
to be tbe first
'
" Ii Mrcta Day Pupil."
'
imagination becomes and along In died in bar own bouts In 1IÍI- -j broken In tha Fleming
dlttrlct.
Maaaiji,nweet .saylaVm
the middle of the afternoon aba can World's Work
Tha agent of tha Canadian govergr
a.
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t
re it ff. rt to re.-Its sourer.
tth little or no sue rets
i.p to tha tin'.? a chance discovery
was made.
0m day a detective walking MMe
ly along the Mdew.-ilof an unfre-.pr.'.-afreet In N" w York city sud
J
found himself fare to face with
Peter Iiellnsky. a skilled counter
fetter who had bren released from the
I

-

!

i

'

any penitentiary about a year be-- :
Loilnsky had been caught by
me in the act of printing a count IT
felt two ilollar bill on the National
Kin .crhook b ,nk
He gave some
valuable Information and his eentence
bad been cut down to three yean. .
When the detective B et him he had
on a new suit of fashionable cut
Wearing yellow kid gloves, ami carry
lag :t nobby
cane, he was
tutting Qlilts a swell for an
The detective was both curious
a:.d suspicious., Where r.n earth did
ol
Delinsky get that expensive out-ItHe was unable to cuss.
He
knew the oil man was broke when he
got out of the penitentiary, ns he had
when releases' called nt tb.9 Secret
S' rvlce brail' h office and taken up a
iibsrrlption, besides, the old counterfeiter had nev. r been known to engine In any legitimate work. For this
rep son the detective was 'uito sure he
was doing something crooked, eo he
Just "pulled" the old fellow and escorted him to the oincc of the Secret
Service division on HIeecker street.
The government officers In that day
rarely tool: out warrants for ihe arrest of counterfeiters.
The detective In this case was well
posted regarding to old Delinsky, and
tt was only necessary to acquaint him
with the fact that the chief was anxis
anj"
ti i I a
ious to see him on Important busiZwZiK'W
ness.
When brought to my office he was
badly frightened. I took blm into a
private room where I accused and
questioned him, but he stoutly de- and the door was easily crowded open
nied that ha was engaged In counter-felting- . The prluter was working away busily
and the engraver was seated at a
"Then what are you doing, and table with ihe counterfeit face plate
where did you get these fine clothes before him. Tbe graver with which
you are wearing?" I Inquired.
he was tracing the lines was In his
The oíd fellow wa3 unable to an- linnd.
swer this question satisfactorily.
When
the detectives
suddenly
Taking advantage of his hesitating pounced Into the room the Russian
1
pressed him more closely engraver came very nenr falling off
r.ai:ner,
ml ihreater.cd to send Mm back to ills chair In his astonishment, but he
the penitentiary.
was an old hand at the business and
Ho was a Uur.slan and rot
Boon became cool and collected. He
r
familiar with the laws of this could speak English fluently and the
coun'ry. Hence I was able to frighten work that ho wat engaged In was
him. He held out for a long time but proof of his ability as a fine engraver
finally admitted that he was at work
He had left his own country several
printing the fifty cent Staunton head years before and had come to the
for a fellow countryman, who, he said, T'nited States to engagn in bis prowas an engraver. The old printer had fession.
He had cot been entirely
been detained at my office two day3 free from suspicion in bis native
before he made his confession.
home.
Suspicious circumstances are
Tho Russian engraver by whom be dangerous over there and he was
was employed became suspicious and compelled to flee to a country where
threw the hand press upon which the he was unknown and where the laws
counterfeit notes were bring printed are less severely administered. The
Into tho Fast river. De'.lnsky was not Staunton heal plate engraved by him
waro of thla when I rcbas'd bim tested the Judgment of skilled experts
upon his promise to carry out my In- beyond i'ny slmllcr issue that had
structions am! enable the government he n put out by the counterfeiters.
to seize the counterfeit Tbe plate was a masterpiece
ecieetlv
plates an I capture the engraver.
wen tnn..n
Old Patee rieiintkv
When Dciinsky returned to the room anv.ng the counterfeiters at a p'ate
where the counterfeiting had been printer When first approached by
serariy. when tbe Russian engraver be declined the
""
dp r.iei ice iirsrian engruver he learnoffer made snd said be bad once been
ed tbe particulars of wbat had hap- In difficulty In a similar Job and
dll
pened, and accounted for his absence not care to risk hit liberty the secby explaining that be had been on a ond time. Thlt made
the engraver
Tttlt with some friend.
more anxious to secure his services
Tbe engraver was not altogether
As a general thing tt la difficult for
satisfied with the sense, but he wat persons who have aerved terms In tho
willing to compromise tbe matter if penitentiary to secure employment
In
Delinsky would buy another preta lo legltlrr.ato lines, hence tbey
more
ttke the place of the one (hat had readily engage In crooked work. Coubeen tt atreved.
nterfeiter! are Ingenious In laying
Whin Pcllntky reported the tltu plant tn prevent discovery. Kvery
el on to rre I rent a detective out to concclvab'e artifice Is resorted to by
bu; s Mhall pinte rrlntltg press. He detectives to capture them and get
n
en . ed a wagon and too i the preas
of the counterfeit platea
te :l " room r, luro tbe printing waa lo Th ergravrr In thlt case wat a aáaw.
tu teñe,
waea iieiiniky waa again cr man at hit butineti. For thla rea-r-'.-J
10 bafta work tha engraver, as son It wat necettary to employ a plot
All
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Uncle Sam Nips Many Portal Frauds
dled by poetóme inspectora roierad
the operatlotja of the
gang. The swindle la believed
to have been the meat gigantic
scheme of thia kind that the postal I
pectora ever had to contend with. It
was worked by an organisation of
confidence men by means of fake
horse races, athletic contests, te.
The swindle was perpetrated sue
cesafully In various parts of the
Inlted Slates and victima In all part
of the country were robbed of sums
varying from 11.000 to 130.000. It la
estimated that the promoters secured
approximately f5.000.000.
John C. Mabray. the principal of
th organization and eighty-ninof
his assistant were Indicted In connection with this scheme and many of
them hBve already been tried and
convicted.
A scheme to defraud, international
la Its scope, known aa the "gold
brick" swindle, by which victims
have been fleeced out of various
sums, ranging from $500 to 125,000
and It to believed the swindlers secured over a million dollars has
been in operation a number of reara.
Letters wera mailed la the United
States addressed to deceased persons
in Great Britain, the general Idea conveyed being that the deceased was Interested In mining speculation; that
the undertaking had been aucceaaful
and that gold In vast quantities had
been discovered.
The investigation of this case re
quired the utmost skill on the part of
the inspectors handling it; a trip to
Br.gland was necessary to obtain Important Information and evidence
and Investigation bad to be made In
various parts of the United Sutes
and Canada.
Ma-bra- y

ed

Interesting
WASHINGTON
of fraud ara toM In the report
of Robert 8. Sharp, chief Inspector of
the postoftlce department
During the rear l.tto rtoftofnre
ra robbed aa compared with 1.M0
during the previous year. There wera
I.M3 arreata. of which 417 were pott
office burglar, aa compared with 2,598
arreata during the previous year, of
which 4i wera postofflre bu miara
Of the number arrested 10 war
postmasters, 35 assistant postmasters,
N clerks In poatomres. 25 railway postal clerks. 36 city tetter carriers. 37
rural tetter camera and 19 wera
mail carriers. Of the total number
1.579 were parsons not connected with
the postal service
Train robberies In the west occurred
wlh alarming frequency.
Since
March, 1908, nice mail trains have
been held np and robbed and a large
amount of registered mall has been
stolen and rifled.
Poetofnce inspectors have worked
on the cases with unflagging seal and
energy with the assistance and cooperation of the local authorities. In
all nine men have been arrested and
convicted for these train robberies,
one being sentenced to 15 years in
the penitentiary and a fine of 13,000,
one to 43 years and a fine of $3,000,
two to serve 43 years each and Ave
wera sentenced to Ufo imprisonment.
A very important case recently han
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Chrlesmaa. Tea la a tetter from
this place. Utile Gibeoa says: "About
three years ago. I waa Just entering
womanhood aad waa sick la bed for
nearly nine mouths. I took medicines
from four doctora, but It dlda t help
me.
Sometí mea. I would ache all
over, aad I would have such a headache, I had to go to bed.
"I waa In a bad fix. aad that It all
there la to It. I thought I would try
Cardut. Now I am cared of all my
troubles, and I shall praise Cardul
aa long aa I live. My atetar said I
ever would get wall, but sow I am
perfectly well, aad I am thankful for
what the medicine did for me."
Cardul Is made from strictly vegetable Ingredients. It acts gently oa
the womanly organs, stimulating them
to do their proper work, relieving pala
aad restoring health.
Are roa weak, tired, worn oat? Do
roa suffer from any of the pains peculiar to weak women? Cardut has a
record of more than fifty years la
relieving just auca troubles
Will you trr It?
Write te i I. ad lev Adv leery
Dept..

rtattasMn

Tea., far

Medicine
Hperia! laetraetloaa

Chat-teaooa- ra.

aad
Beak.
Iloate Treataseat
far Weaaea - aeat la plain wrapper, aa
at-aaa--e
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UNAPPRECIATIVE SERVANT.

Careless and Cappy.
We have undertaken
to blend In
one the best of the two proberbial
conditions to be careless and happy,
hairless and cappy. We are now happy and cappy. and frequently careless
aa well A pretty figure may be conjured up a figure In leaf green aatin
veiled with rose and

gauze.
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shot
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Druggists bay Prescriptions and Net
Psts-i- t
Medicines the
Caesa.
New
Tork I llama for the prevalence aad growth of the morphine
habit waa placed on the shoulder of
pbysidaaa, who prescribed the drug
t a meeting of druggists here tonight to protest again ?t the recently
enacted city ordinance prohibiting the
Bale at retail of any preparation con
talnlng morphine or Its salta except
upon a doctor's prescription.
The ordinance la aimed primarily
at paregoric and at stomach remedies,
according to members of the board of
health who ware Instrumental In obtaining IU passage. Caawell Mayo.
one of the dragglata, aald be had
made a canvass by mall of several
aanltartuma and the replies convinced
him 90 per cent, of the victim of
Mrugs formed the habit aa a result of
using prescription
given bv physician and only 8 per cent, from using
proprietary medicines.

READER CURES

A

Simple way for any family to retain

the feed hearth

IT FREE

of all

members.
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"Friendly Match."
o
friendly mat- h." not at
the dictum nf th old
Scot o whom his opponent, bresltlng
somo trivial rule, said I suppose yoa
won claim that In a friendly mat h V
"Friendly match!" was the reply.
"There
ar uh th!n at rolf:
London Telegraph.
A

speak of
all forsettln
I

-

StiiT neck!
Docm't imnnn' (a much,
hut mighty diaagree.ilile. Von will tie
to aro I,.
quickly llamlirm Wizard
til will drive that utilTneaa out.
Una
Biglit. tbal'a all.

Mr. Bird Thia. my dear, la the In
sect kangaroo.

Boasting of saying what you think
often an excuae for not thinking
what you aay.
I
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TRAIN LOAD OF TOBACCO

Twenty-fou- r
Carload Purchased far
Lewis' Single Binder Cigar
The dark hair Is covered by a saiFactory.
lor's cap, point and all. worn flatly
What to probably the biggest lot of
over the whole head, the point falling
fancy grade tobacco held by any
at the back. Instead of being made sll
factory In the United States has Just
of scarlet cashmere, it Is of the gauze, been purchased by Frank P. Lewis, of
over silver tlasue. and atudded with Peoria, for the manufacture of Lewis'
pink and yellow topaz, while it bor- Single Binder Cigars. The lot will Why spend a dollar when 10c boys a horn
of CASCARETS at any drug store? L'e
dered with great gray
make twenty-fou- r
carloads, and Is se- as directed get the natural, easy
pearl, these, of coarse, hanging lected from what Is considered by ex- Save many dollars asjsgss) on mediresult.
toes
around the back of the neck and over perts to be the finest crop raised In that do not cure. Million regularly use
many
years.
purchase
The
of
tobacco
Buy
CASCARETS.
the soft hair in front.
a bo now I0o
Is sufficient to last the factory more week' treatment proof ia the corn
We have taken to caps!
than two years. An extra prise was "i- 90
paid for the selection.
Smokers of
CASCAaETS 10c a box for a
It Wssnt s Fire.
treatment, all druegiau. Eiíerst sel Icr
Lewis' Single Binder Cigars will appro-dat- e
ia lb world. MUfioa aaSaS a m nth.
The principal of one of the New
this tobacco.
Tork East Side night schools wa3 enPeoria Star. January 16, 1909.
rolling a new pupil, who was togged
out In a suit of clothes so new that
Had an Eye to trie Future.
It hurt him. Just before the boy came
"1 would probably take many generto
rte tat bat what J,bn KnoJy of
Wntpm arad, gol fr,,40
I the principal had heard the sound ations of adversity to train Americans WawnUin. A
n ijiw. jarjKjMi
l'i"
"
of fire engines in the street.
ui u
Into the fareeelcg thriftiness of my
inai prtiT- enor-n.r
utmr
I
II
M
"What Is your name?" the principal people," once observed an American
irnrvQitft--Buc- n
a 4 OWi
bnahflB
of wr n i
asked the lad.
of Scotch birth. "1 remember a case
f ua 120 acres, or S3
du.
?6.8urinC if,
"Tom Dugan," was the reply.
of a 8cotch woman who had been
bt.i be j p Id i r re unm- rmmsK
Aa htirh
"Where was the fire. Tommy?" promised a new bonnet by a lady. BeDLbf ll of oato M:J
aere wrrethrt-.ij.- 1
asked the principal as he wrote down fore abe undertook the purchase the
f rt.m
Alborta fleltWin Uic.
the name. There was no reply; only lady called and asked the good woThe Silver Gup
a scrowl.
man:
" "Would you rather Jiave a felt or a
"I say, where was the Ore?" repeatattba nxwnt Hpckun
l'alr aasawardau lo tfce
A .Iirra l.i iT.'mini.ii f,.r
ed the principal.
straw bonnet, Mrs. Carmichael?'
blblt off rains
el
and
"Don't git gay wit me." was the
"'Weel,' responded Mr. Carmichael
wl excel! r.t
rtabirs.
for rjlu ennii aifto from
somewhat astonishing answer. "Dere thoughtfully, 'I think 111 tak' a atrae
Haskatrbrw&n ana Manitoba in
Canada.
wasn't no fire, see? I bought dis here ane. It'll maybe a mouthfu' to the coo
free and
honaeateU of 160
arrea,
suit and I paid seven Of ty for It."
ailjolulna; prewhen I'm done art' It.' " Llppincott's
emptions of ltM aerea tut
Magazine.
3 pprarrv) are to he hud
Ui the rholreat dlattleta.
Grcst Baseball Play.
Kehuola eonvrnlent.
excellent, aoll
"What waa the greatest baseball
Raising the Temperature.
very. beat . railways loaethe
a
play you ever saw?" asked a friend of
band.
Itnlldlna; lonuln rt
Frank had been sent to the hardeheap.fneleaay
foKet ami
Governor-elec- t
w
prtee,
In
John W. Tener.
reasonable
ware store for a thermometer.
ater
eaaUy
procured,
"The greatest play I ever saw," said
farming
a sorreaa. mixed
"Did mother say what lire?" asked
V rite aa u best place for
he, "took place in an amateur game the clerk.
,
aettlera' loar r;.
rau-a- .
:u
detertptlre
;i,.j
on a town lot at Charlerol. The team
"Oh," answered Frank, "gimme the
"Lum Bent Wenf'taeni fri-- on
a pi
.a. i 'and othrr icforntu-'!"- "
were playing on a wet field and an biggest one you've got. It's to wrarm
"f Inionm-ntl- . n.
"JS'1
u, lan..iirH) lUe CatiaUli.n
outfielder who wore a derby hat went my bedroom with.' Success MagaUoTernment Axent.
(W)
after a high fly. He came to a little zine.
UUUW wmfaWT MKT
pond and taking his eye off the ball
"
lank aa
(T.e address Bearen jot
made a Jump to cross it. As he was TO DRIVE nrr MALARIA
AND
IT
HtlLD
THXRYSTKaf
leaping the ball struck him on the
TONIC.
Tun km.w abat yon are laklna.
head, went through the crown of bis CHILL
Tb! fnrmuia U plainly prlntnl
on
Niltli.
Fine POSTCARDSCPCC
ooalnc It Iijlmplr yulnior and Innrrrrf
hat and lodged there. The base runin a
Band
lona. Th (juinin dm
and rtcenrg
nut
th
malaria
ner waa out and the fielder had not aad toe Iron haiku up the imíh. Boi4 by aU I Terr Sneat Goldatainp
Lmhoasod Cardal llnala
FREE, to introduce post card offer.
touched the ball with his hands. Can calara tor a jaars. frica M crnu.
Capital Card Co Dept. 7, Topaka. Ka
you beat It?" Washington Corre
A pessimist Is a man who can't enalrSaa. They mar bnni
PITPIT TOFF
spondence Pittsburg Dispatch.
"Wb- - Book Free
joy the beauties of an apple blossom L"
.uamaioaui- - fata.Ura.Box K W
because
only
he
thinks of the possible
Lucidly Expressed.
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No. 6- -1 911
An old Pennsylvania German living stomach ache it represents.
in the mountains had a hard three
hours' dusty walk to accomplish one
morning and he rose very early to
make his start. He bad gone but a
The great laceras el Dr. Pierce' Golden Medical DisUHle way when he was overtaken by
covery in curinf weak stomach, wasted bodies, weak
an automobile, which waa probably
longs, and obstinate aad lingering ooagbs, is based oa
the first that bad passed along that
the recognition of the fundamental truth that "Golden
way. The driver picked up the old
Medical Discover" supplies Nature with
man and they were at bis destination
musclc-makimaterial, in conIn about 20 minutes.
densed' and concentrated form. With this help Nature
uppüea th necessary strength to the stomach
"Danka so much awfully mlt de
to digest
food, build up the body aad thereby throw off lingering
ride. If 1 had known myself to be
obstinate
coughs.
The "Discovery''
her already two hour in front of de
the
digestive aad nutritive organs in sound health, purifies
clock yet I vud be at home fast asleep
and enriches the blood, and nourishes the nerves in
already to start unless I knew you
soon estaousües sound vigorous health.
vud not have picked me up since"
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Accident Is Said to Have Sunk Maine

Bu. to the Acre
lra--ri.
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United States battleship Maine,
In Havana harbor in
February. 1898, with a loaa of many
Uves, was blown up by an Internal
explosion, and when the ship Is raised
It will be shown that the Spaniards In
Cuba had absolutely nothing to do
with the destruction of the veasel.
This is the opinion of official of the
war department, baaed upon Information conveyed to them by army officers engaged In the work of raising
the shattered hull.
Persons who have arrived In Washington recently, and have an Intimate
knowledge of the work of raising the
battleship, it la learned, agree that the
destruction of the Maine waa due to
the exploaton of one of the
compartments used for the storage of

rHE

air-tig-

ammunition. This theory la born
out. it ia claimed, by the evidences al
ready developed. It haa been found
that In the mud and atlt surrounding
the hull of the Maine there la a great
quantity of coal. Human bones have
alao been picked up outside the hulL
An
internal explosion naturally
would force outward a large part of
the contents of the vessels hull. This
condition haa been found. The report
waa prevalent In Havana and la the
United States shortly after the work
of raising the Maine waa begun thai
wires had been found close to the hull
of the ahlp which communicated with
the ahora, but thia report waa found
to be falae. The wires were those In
use between Havana and Caaa U I anca.
The battleship sunk in 28 fathoms
of water. Its bow is plunged deep
Into the clay, and In the years that
have elapsed since the disaster the
constant washing of the waves haa
increased the depth of the deposite
that surround this part of the vessel
below the water lino until now it Is
surrounded by from 12 to 14 feet ol
mud and silt.

Pension Claims of Ready-Mad- e
cC ivaMHiiri

1

SIXTEEN thousand

claims for
out of the Spanish
war are on file in the penalon office in
Washington. All the pensions Incidental to this war are being disposed
of more promptly than those growing
out of the Civil war, because the machinery was in full operation at the
tine the claims accrued. The events
are recent enough that they do away
with the difficulty of finding witnesses; the records of the hospital sur
geons and of the field hospitals have
been carefully kept from the start
Indeed, all conditions ara favorable to
a prompt examination and adjudication of these claims. But when It
comes to the Civil war things are dif-

ferent

Widows' claims have always been a

Widows

source of interest In the pension of
fice. In fact, the widow business has
developed Into a highly organised In
dustry la soma of the border states
where many negroes who wera In the
Union army, ara burled. Recently
from one auch community 10 claim
for widow a' penalona poured inte
Washington within a few days, all of
them being from wldowa of colored
soldiers in that neighborhood. Bus
picion waa aroused In the minds of
the examiners and it waa found that a
sharp lawyer had worked up the
claims for a commission. Today only
four of thoae claims remain on the
books and It la probable these are
falae but evidence for wiping them oil
haa not been unearthed.
Dependent mothers furnish some
trouble to the pension department
with their claims, though many have
remarried since the war. Ia some
caaes lawyers have coached them Into
destroying all records of their mar
rlage and then to claim the common
law marriage which makes mora trouble for the pension office.

See Little Hope for Low Food Prices
n
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Is little chance of food prices
THERE returning
to the old low stand

ard. according to WiUet M. Haras, act-la- g
secretary of agricultura. To substantiate this ha cl tea the fact that,
d
aaly
of the total population
of the country la now engagedui producing food for the laaialaliig
He says this will be shown by
statistic soon to be laaasd by the
osasoa bureau.
Oaly two generations ago, be declared,
of the population
was engaged la production. To thia
remarkable reversal, he says, ia the
high coat of living mainly due.
The Inert raed coat of living haa no
terrors for the American fatmrr.
cu- Judging
gloas rf the do--j
a.-i m
orsi la the las.
one-thir-

two-third-

two-thir-

ten years the value of his products
has been Increasing at such a rate
that the tiller of the soil Is bow able
to afford hitherto undreamed of luxuries and the old homestead haa been
fitted with every modern convenience
In the Crop Reporter Just Issued by
the department considerable space te
devoted to the coat of living pi utiteaa
from the farmer's point of slaw. The
Reporter says: "Within the last tea
rears the purchasing power of the
farmer has lacreas sd mora than fifty
par cent. Bach conditions ara having
aad will continue to have more force
la ksaplng the rising generation of
farmers' children apoa the farm than
votasaee apoa vohxmaa of printed a
Ties to star there."
With the masa of kum befar.
from which to draw coas pari
the ststhMloteas set te work aa4
bow aaaoanoe that while the coat of
articles purchased baa lusassd. the
lucraos la purchaalog power of each
farm acre has outstrip) sd It aad th
farmer la left with a
gte of treat tor ate wars- -
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"It is our nurse who has fallen. She
knows well that we are not Insured
against sccldents to working people."
"What next will the domestics of to
day Invent to vox their employers?"
PAINFUL FINGER NAILS CURED

ta

'

"I have suffered from the same trouble (painful finger nails) at different
periods of my life. The first time of
Its occurrence, perhaps twenty-fiv- e

years ago, after trying home remedies
without getting helped, I asked my
doctor to prescribe for me, but it was
not for a year or more that my nails
and fingers were well. The inflammation and suppuration began at the
base of the finger nail. Sometimes it
was so painful that I had to use a
poultice to Induce suppuration. After
the pus was discharged the swelling
would go down until the next period
of Inflammation, possibly not mora
than a week or two afterwards. These
frequent inflammations resulted in the
loss of the nail. I had sometimes as
many as three fingers In this state at
one time.
"Perhaps ten years later I began
again to suffer from the same trouble.
Again I tried various remedies, among
them a prescription from a doctor of
a friend of mine, who had suffered
from a like trouble. This seemed to
help somewhat for a time, but It was
not a permanent cure; next tried a
prescription from my own doctor, but
thia waa so irritating to the sensitive,
diseased skin that I could not use It
I began to use Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment
I had used the Cutlcura
Ointment previously on my children's
scalps with good effect I did not use
the Soap exclusively, but I rubbed the
Cutlcura Ointment lato the base of
the aall every night thoroughly, ard
as often beside as I could. I had not
used It but a few weeks before my
nails were better, and In a hort tlm
they wera apparently wall. There
waa no mora suppuration, nor Inflammation, the nalla grew out clean
again. One box of Cutlcura Ointment
was all that I used In effecting a
cure." (Signed) Mrs. I. J. Horton,
Katonah. N. T.. Apr. IS. 1910. Oa
Sept. 21. Mrs. Horton wrote: "I have
had no further return of the trouble
with my finger nails."
--

When the millennium comes there
to which Janitors and
railway porters will be sent to learn
something about ventilation.
will be schools
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With a smooth Iron and Defiance
Starch, you can launder your shirt
waist Just as well at home as the
steam laundry can; it will have the
proper stiffness and finish, there wiU
be lass wear and tear of the goods,
and It will be a positive pleasure to
use a Starch that does not stick to
the iron.
Disapproving Constituents.
"How la your member of congreea
spending the holidays?"
"Doln' nothin' at home Instead of in
Washington."
Hear it.
Hall What la silence.
Hall The college yell of the school
of experience. Harper's Basar.
What a deal of grief, and care, and
other harmful excitement does a
healthy dullnes and rhaarfnl !....,
bllity avoid. Thackeray.

icine StnafWd.
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